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GREEN THUMB
SALE SLEEPSACKS

CATCHUP
5 CANS 1 $1.00
COFFEE
6 POUND CAN 59¢

FARM FRESH PRODUCE

PINEAPPLE
LARGE SIZE 21¢

APPLES 5No. 335 1 $1.00
ORANGES 5No. 335 1 $1.00

BEANS 4 No. 1 1 $1.00
BEANS 5 No. 1 1 $1.00

GREENS

CABBAGE, lb. 5¢ No. 45 1 $1.00
ONIONS, lb. 4¢ No. 3 1 $1.00

SAUSAGE 6¢ No. 3 1 $1.00

Pick-Up Trucks
$150.00 AND UP!

'51 FORD
'50 FORD
'54 G.M.C.
'49 CHEV.
'57 FORD

Easy Terms and Top Trades!

Brookshire Bros.

JUICE
4 CAN $1.00

BISCUITS

PEAS
5 NO. 350 CANS $1.00

COOKIES
5 FOR $1.00

PANOLA MOTOR CO.

"You're Next Dealer On Panola County Oil Field"
Through The Mail

Mrs. Martin Lists Cast Of Mystery Play

Farm Management Course
Scheduled At Carthage

Clayton News

Sportswear Spectacular!

SPORT SHIRTS

SPECIAL BUDGET GROUP

SALE of SLACKS

WASH and WEAR TROPICALS

NYLON - DACRON SEERSUCKERS

Ready For Easter Specials!

AFTER EASTER CLEARANCE SALE

SUGAR 79c

FRYERS lb. 29

STEAK lb. 69

HAMS lb. 29

Potatoes dr. 29c

Bananas doz. 10c

Grapefruit ....... 29c

West Side Food Store

J.B. ADAMS

Electrical 
Appliances

J.A. Adams

Electrical 
Appliances
Be Our Guest on Beautyrest

FOR 30 NIGHTS DURING THIS SPECIAL ONE-MONTH OFFER!

It's the month of the year when our most popular memory foam mattress can be yours for just $79.50. That's a saving of over $200! We believe in offering the best possible value for your money.

It's be-kind-to-your-back month with Beautyrest......and it's be-kind-to-your-budget month with easy Beautyrest terms!

The best comfort for your back and your budget is available at J.B. Adams. We carry the full line of Beautyrest mattresses in a variety of sizes. Visit us today to try the most comfortable mattress you've ever slept on. Our knowledgeable sales staff will help you find the perfect mattress for your needs.

$79.50
BEAUTYREST is made only by SIMMONS.

J.B. ADAMS

Bacon 49¢

Biscuits Can 5¢

Tide Giant Size Box 59¢

Look! ARE YOU SPENDING MORE...BUT EATING LESS?

If you are... then you need to switch to Robbie's Super Market,

Robbie's

Super Mkt.
City Schedules Run-off Election to Break Tie Vote

Balloting Due May 4: Woods, Dry In Race

Kick Smith is Goodwill Candidate With Honors

Mrs. Harvey Holley
Oil Company

Funeral for
Mrs. Harvey Holley
Oil Company

Pool Announces Leaders Of County CoC Program

For Second Year
LaGrone Named
C of C Manager

Carthage Mail Service Is Extended Beyond Sabine

Fossyth Sells Station After Fifteen Years

Carthage Debaters At Southern Tournament Win

Chances For Holidays Set
By City Banks

BUTANE GAS
QUICK Service

BE SAFE DRIVE A SAFE CAR
LET US INSPECT YOUR STEERING!

Carrington's ENTRANCE & Exit of Woods, Texas
In Deadly Car Accident About 90 Miles South Of Texas Line

Lt. Addington
Pilot Training

COVERAGE
For The
Rural Family
By Panola Watchman
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